
IN THE COURT OF 4TH ADDITIONAL DISTRICT AND SESSIONS, JUDGE, SRINAGAR 

                                                                              PRESENT:  HAQ NAWAZ ZARGAR 

             J.O CODE:  JK00054 

 In the case of:   UT of J and K through SHO P/S Nowhatta, Srinagar 

                                                         Versus 

1. Ghulam Qadir Sheikh S/o Mohammad Ramzan Sheikh R/O Tujigari mohalla Nawhatta, Srinagar 
 
   In the Matter of:    Case FIR No. 14/2020 of P/S Nowhatta, U/S 8/20 NDPS Act.   
 
                                                                REMAND ORDER 

               Inspector Taseer Khan SHO of P/S Nowhatta, has filed the instant remand petition before me through virtual mode of 
Whatsapp messaging and call (phone Number 6006317480), seeking remand of the above named accused person in judicial custody 
through electronic video linkage pursuant to the amendment to section 167 (2) of the code and in view of the Honourable High Court 
circular pertaining to COVID-19 pandemic. The said police officer has said that the above named accused person is lodged in judicial 
Custody in Central Jail Srinagar. The above named accused person is thus produced before me through electronic video linkage using 
Whatsapp Video call from the jail on phone number 9796758491. The accused person is identified at remote point by Mohammad 
Latief, Assistant Superintendent of the Central Jail, Srinagar. Doctor Mushtaq is also present at the remote point and on enquiry 
regarding the health condition of the accused person submitted that accused is in good health condition and is being regularly 
medically. The accused person also stated that he is in good health condition.   Mr. Nazir Ahmad, PLV who is also present at the 
remote point, also identified the accused person and stated that he has apprised the accused person about his rights. Accused has 
also moved the bail application, as stated by the said PLV. 

              I have perused the remand petition and heard the said police officer. The remand petition reveals that the concerned police 
had arrested the accused person on 05.04.2020 in case FIR no. 14 of 20 of Police Station Nowhatta for the commission of offence 
punishable under section 8/20 NDPS Act. Further documents sent via Whatsapp message by the said police officer reveals that 
accused person was last remanded in judicial custody on 30.04.2020 to be lodged in Central Jail, Srinagar and that remand is going 
to expire today on 09.05.2020. Furthermore, the above named police officer, stated that the investigation of the case is incomplete 
and will require more time. The accused person has not been till date admitted to bail in this case. The grounds mentioned in the 
remand petition make out a case for the grant of the remand of the accused person in judicial custody. Accordingly, the above named 
person is remanded to judicial custody for a period of ten (10) days which shall commence today on 09.05.2020 and expire on 
18.05.2020. He shall be lodged in the Central Jail, Srinagar and incharge of the jail shall provide him regular medical care and he shall 
comply with the directions passed by the Honourable Supreme Court in the ca se titled D.K.Basu vs. State of West Bengal 1997 (1) 
SCC 41 and will also follow the advisories issued by the government with regard to covid-19. The investigating officer shall expedite 
the investigation. The instant remand order stands announced today i.e. 09.05.2020 through whatsapp video call to the above 
named Inspector and jail incharge on their respective phone numbers. Copies of the said remand is sent to jail incharge on whatsapp 
no. 9796758491   and to above named Inspector through whatsapp no. 6006317480.  

  Inspector is further directed to submitted the hard copy (original) of the remand petition under proper receipt before the court after 
the lockdown period as and when the court will reopen. I.O is directed to keep this order with the cd file. The remand petition is 
accordingly disposed of and be consigned to records. 

 

Announced                                                                    

09.05. 2020                                                                  

                                                                                                

 

Copy to: 

1. Incharge/ Superintendent Central Jail, Srinagar. 

2. I.O. concerned. 


